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sort of running account of the details of those negotiations as
ey are going on. y7e should of course make quite clear in advanc e
prlnciples which guide us in these discussions . Z1Te should

ye the details of the negotiations when we can, and we should
wdys give the result of these negotiations to the public . I
ii we do try to do that ,

In my review todaÿ I c•rill not devote much of my time, indeed
ssibly any of ray time, to f3onnonwealth affairs--not because I do
tappreciate their importance, but because I attempted to discuss .
e;ain relation to the Commonwealth conference at .Colombo . Nor do
intend to devote very much of my time to Far Eastern affairs, for
e sarie reason . But I cannot let this occasion pass without
5we'ring, or attempting to ansti•rer, one or two questions which were
~edrae last night by the hon . menber for Vancouver-Quadra
. Green), which deal tivith the Far East .

In respect to one of these questions I think the hon .
nber misunderstood what I tried to say last week in the discussion
this subject . Last night,in referring to the Commonwealth
nsultative comnittee, he said that I had made no staterient as to
ether or not we ti•rould join that committee . But I hoped that I
d made it clear the other day that if and when an invitation
baesfrom the Australian government--I think we have not received
~yet--to join the meeting in Canberra, which will be devoted to
nssubject, we shall be very glad indeed to accept it and b e
~oresented at the meeting or on the committee if one is set up at
~at t ine .

e

The hon . member was also critical of our lack of leadership
regard to a Pacific pact . I attempted to deal with that matter
ny statement last November 16 on the external affairs estimates .
pointed out at that time that the situation in the Pacific in
gard to a regional pact of this kind was certainly not the same
the situation in the Atlantic, which had made desirable and
cessary, the . signing of the North Atlantic Pact . My vietir in
~at regard was not weakened, but indeed was conPirmed by the recent
~monvrealth meeting at Colômbo . If we had taken the lead in regard
this matter--we should not of course hesitate to take leadership
en the occasion demands it--we c•lould have found that at leas t
oof the countries most directly concerned t•rith regional security
the Pacific, namely, the United Kingdom and India, would not
Pebeen able to support our lead, or at this time support the
ea of a Pacific regional pact . Also we knew then, as rre knoi•r
u,that the United States t•rould not be able to participate at
stime in negotiations lcading up to that kind of püct . One
ason for that attitude on the part of the United States and the
ited Kingdom is no doubt the fact that a conference for this
:pose, blr . Chairman, would certainly have to include Chin a
~d the U .S .S .R ., if they were willing to accept the invitation to
rticipate . It would be sometivhat embarrassing to issue an
Pitation to China at this moment to a meeting of that kind . If
einvitation were being issued by the government of the United
n,don it might be addressed to a different post office tha n
st to which it would be directed if it wére to be issued by the
7ernnent of the United States . And if it were being issued
the government of Canada it might be addressed to a different
St office in the future than that to which it would be directed
i'+e issued the invitation now . Therefore there are obviously
actical difficulties in the way of calling a Pacific conference
draw up a Pacific regional pact .

~1hen I say that, I do not rrish to have it understood that
e Povern.~ent is opposed to the idea of a re ;ional pact for the
cific . If and rrhen the circumstances should nake it desirable, vie


